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10:50 p.m. when three streakers,
two females and one male,
followed the route setearlier and
again streaked across the lawn
and intoa waiting car.
"GREAT! GREAT! More!
More!" spectatorsyelledas soon
as the "streak watch" set up the
alarm.
An hour later,streakers struck
again, in the opposite direction
this time.
Two males, waving towels,
and atonepoint reportedtohave
been wearing shorts also,rushed
up the library lawn toward a
waiting truck by Loyola.
Yesterday, rumors of more
streaks spread through the cam-
pus but, at this writing, none
have actualized. The ASSU
received word of a streak
scheduled for 2:15 p.m. today,
according to Harold Nelson,
ASSU president.
S.U.s streaks are only apart
of anationwide fad whichhashit
many college campuses, accor-
ding to wire service reports.
IN NEW YORK'S Columbia
University, 45 men and one
woman claimed a record for the
longest streak—a mileandahalf.
They wereaccompanied bya 16-
piece university band and a
crowdofabout 1,000 supporters.
Four Oklahoma State
students streaked from the
school library to a dorm at high
noon.
Parks College of Aero
Technology claimed 300
streakers at one time.
In our own city, eight men
were reported to have streaked
through the library at Seattle
Central Community College.At
the U.W., Greek Row has seena
proliferation of streakers.
ACCORDING TO the U.W.
Daily, streak teams have ap-
parently been established with
K BREAKERS!The cry went up throughoutillarmine several times
Wednesday and yesterday as
streaking, the nation's collegiate
pastime, came to S.U.
STARTED several weeks ago
on Southern campuses, streak-
ing only hit the West Coast
recently and has been running
rampant on the U.W. campus
since Tuesday.
S.U.'s first reported incident
occured at about 2:30 p.m.
Wednesdayas a maledressedina
Bozo the Clown mask, a dark
cape, socks and tennis shoes
streaked across the A.A.' Lemieux Library lawnandinto a
waiting car on James Street.
Students, many of whom had
previously heard rumors of a
possible streak, immediately
Kpeared at dorm windows andthe roof,screaming and yell-Sight of the lone streaker im-
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All those persons whoattend-
ed the Lou Tice Image Seminar
last month are invited by the
Pacific Institute and the ASSU
to discuss and review the ideas
and concepts presented by the
program.
A speaker from the Pacific
Institute is scheduled to appear
at the meeting, set for 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Barman
Auditorium, first floor Barman.
Some additional insight on
how to implement those ideas
and concepts will be discussed.
The meeting will also be used
to give the sponsors an oppor-
tunity to field reaction from the
graduates on their attitudes
toward the seminar.
A "Phase II"program for all
graduates will be discussed as
well as the dates for the spring
quarter seminar.
The seminar next quarter will
be open to 100new students on a
first come, first served basis.
Signups are now being taken in
Fr.Mick Larkin's office, second
floor Chieftain.
Graduate will have theoppor-
tunity toattendthesecondrun of
the programon a limited basis.
As an incentive to recruit , the
first 25 graduates who get twoor
more persons to register for the
spring seminar will be given the
option to attend.
For all new students,registra-
tion fees will total$30 for the 15
hours of instruction;graduates
will be notified later as to their
fee.
Dean proposes divisions to replacedepartments
STREAKERS! A flash of fleeting flesh
Fr. James Powers, S.J.
problems and needs, and not be pre-
judicial to any particular department.
Fr. Powers said.
The head would have to be a
humanitarian in the best Christiansense
of the word, in truth, he would be a
"man for allseasons," he concluded.
FR.POWERS believes suchasystem
would helpstudents seemore clearlythe
intimate relationships between the
various sciences, for example.There is
alsoafeelingof beingmore thanamajor
in just onearea,of being involved and a
part of a wider area of learning, he
added.
Scheduling and counseling might
create problemsin regardto whowould
have these responsibilities. Counseling,
Fr. Powers said, would still be carried
out
— by faculty members within their
various areas. Schedulingcouldbedone
by a scheduling committee as is being
done in the fine arts department.
The idea is supportedby somedepart-
ment heads and opposed by others.
Dr. Thomas W. Cunningham,chair-
man of the psychology department, is
one who is opposed to the idea. Accor-
ding to Dr.Cunningham,indiscussions
of the idea, he has not been gi\en what
he believes to be good rationale for
consolidation, therefore he doesn't see
any purpose in it.
He alsoquestions howthecurriculum
would be developedand how the hiring
of new faculty would be carried out
under such a system.
ONE WHO supports the idea is
Eugene M. Corr, director of the com-
munity services program. He has had
discussions with his staff on the matter
and they were inclined to support the
concept.
"We think many of the departments
and programs could take part and
demonstrate the effectiveness and
workabilityof suchan idea,"Corr said.
Because most programs which affect
anychangeoften result indisorganizing
certain mentalities and therefore
become dysfunctional and because
some people for various reasons fail to
adapt tochange, there willbe, initially,a
certain amountof resistance,he pointed
out.
"My general view is that consolida-
tion as a generalprinciple isgood,but 1
think one has to look at the specific
nature of what is to be consolidated
before one can conclude whether it
wouldbea good thingor not," was the
response of Fr. James B. Reichmann,
S.J., chairman of the philosophy
department, when asked about the
proposal.
HE BELIEVES certain departments
could profit by close alignment, but for
others it might result in weakening or
destroying what already exists. This
could only be determined by close
scrutiny of the nature of the various
disciplines and by comparison of their
aims andprograms.
"One therefore needs to proceed with
due course and circumspection when it
comes to proposing and over arching
the application of this principle to all
disciplines within agiven school."
The proposal has had many
recommendations from prestigous
academic institutions such as the
Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education.
Seattle Pacific College recently
adopted this system, Fr. Powers said,
and theyhave been very much satisfied
with it.
by Lynn Kruse
A proposal to consolidate the
departments and programs within the
Collegeof Arts and Sciences into fewer
divisions has been submitted by Fr.
.lames G. Powers, S.J., acting dean of
theCollege of Arts and Sciences, to the
Iirious departmentandprogramheads.THEPROPOSAL, which isstill veryuch in a conceptual stage, has accor-
ding to Fr. Powers been discussed in
(me detail by the department headsdhimself. He has beentrying tokeep'on the burner" so that it begivenfairnsideration.
When talkingabout consolidation of
departments. Fr. Powers emphasized
that it was important to note that this
does not mean eliminating the in-
dividual departments.The idea is not to
get rid of departments but rather to
bringsimilar departments together un-
der onedomicile with one director who
will be the overallhead,he said. This he
believes will strengthen rather than
eliminate departments.
Analogous to this idea is the depart-
ment of fine arts which includes music,
art, drama and aesthetics,all of which
are under one chairman, William .1.
Dore, a dramatist whose interest and
education is broad enough that he can
deal effectivelywithanddojustice to the
other arts as well, Fr. Powers said.
THE IDEA of consolidation of
departments is an extension of this
principle further throughout thecollege.
Currently there are 12 departments
and six program divisions within the
Collegeof ArtsandSciences. According
to Fr. Powers, severaladvantagesmay
be seen in the consolidation of some of
these divisions.
By bringing together the similar
departments under fewer divisions,and
ultimately under fewer heads, one can
sharpen the focus of S.U., a Christian,
(tholic, Jesuit and humanistically-ented university.'I believe this focus can be bestijected through centralizing rather
an sprawling the college's
departments." Fr. Powers said.
HAVING fewer leaders makes for
better accountability and efficiency, he
accountability in any business involves
disciplinary marshalling and regimen-
ting its branches into a more tightly-
organized structure which would not
permit disparitybetween thosedivisions
with a low profileand those with a high
or more visible profile.
He believes this system would also
encourageinterdisciplinary studies. The
very fact that those departments are
allied or have some kinship with each
other, areput together under onehead
lends itself admirably to inter-
disciplinary efforts in learning, Fr.
Powers said.
An axiom of education, he pointed
out, is that knowledge is a whole but,
regrettably, educational institutions,
while admitting theprinciple in concept,
violate it in practice by so structuring
themselves not to wholeness, but to
splintering.
It is not inconceivable, Fr. Powers
added, that two departments which
have much incommonmay be teaching
almost atcross purposeswitheachother
the same subjects but with slightly
different applications. Under this
"system, different departments could
cooperate in pooling their resources
togetherand might be able to settle on
some basic courses that they could all
plug into, Fr. Powers explained.
INTHISwayeducation wouldbe the
cooperative venture that it should be,
and it wouldhelpcut down the needless
duplicationofsimilar courses,headded.
Sucha system would,as wellashelping
the educational process,also be afinan-
cial saving, he said.
Consolidation of departments, Fr.
Powers noted, would lend itself to
freeing less people to domore manage-
ment or administrative type work and
therefore giving freedom to more facul-
ty todomoreteaching, whatherefers to
as their (faculty) "first love."
The person to head such a division
under which various departmentscome,
would have to be someone sympathetic
toward the total effort,not just to his or
her particular field of interest; he orshe
would have to be approachable by a
wide variety of people; be broadly
enougheducated to dealeffectively with
each department,and sensitive enough
to each department to be able to
rccoyni/t?
*
im ti tend to tlicir LimuLic
pamphlets in the dorms
proclaiming "SHOW you're a
man. Join the U.W. streak
team." The fine print at the
bottom added, "This organiza-
tion does not discriminate on the
basis of sex."
Disciplinary action will be
taken against any streakers
caught on campus, according to
Fr.Timothy Cronin, S.J.,S.U.'s
vice president for students.
"We would undoubtedly
follow the normal procedureset
up in the student handbook for
Meeting set for
seminar graduates
any type of discipline, even
though this is ratherunusual,"he
said.
NORMAL procedure in-
volves aprivate hearingwith the
student and Fr. Cronin and
whatever appropriate action Fr.
Cronin might deem necessary.
If caught by city police,
streakers may be arrested for
indecent exposure which is a
misdemeanor and bail is $100.
Fines in court, though,may run
up to $500.
4. Love and Pain and the Whole Damn
Thing — A refreshing love story, one with




5. O Lucky Man— A twentieth-century
Candide,full of wittysocial commentaryand
utterly ablaze with life. The kind of spaced-
out film that this decade desperately needs.
6. Paper Moon Charming is a pretty
vapid term,but it applies to this outstanding
piece of cinema. It took me back to the era
when movies like this were more com-
monplace and 1 have rarely enjoyed myself
more.
7. Scarecrow — A film that tips the good-
bad scale very heavily in the positive direc-
tion. If a movie as stunning as this can be
made in the U.S., my faith is restored. Its




A police story that goes
against all the rules and remains popularly
appealing — a rare occurence.
9. Slither— Without a doubt, 73's finest
comedy. There isa quality in this film that I've
never witnessed before
—
utter zaniness. It is
very American, but in an innovative way.
10. The Way We Were A love story
about two people who have true weaknesses,
who talk to each other and say something
besides, and who painfully realize that they
are wasting their time with each other
prettyamazingandseemingly heavystuff,but
often romantic and inspiring, too.
Ifeel this is a pretty completecross-section.
It is difficult to choose only ten films from
hundreds, and Imay have forgotten a real
classic accidentally, but Idoubt it.
Iwill not waste space onmy tenworst A
Touch of Class, Walking Tall, Siddhartha,
The Laughing Policeman, Jonathan
LivingstonSeagull,ManofLaMancha,Jesus
Christ Superstar, The Seven-Ups,Cops and
Robbers and Electraglide in Blue. And
believe me, there are lots more.
'73 wasn't dull,butIcertainly hope '74 isa
bit more inspiring. If not,my onlyalternative
is to direct my own film. Anyone care to
finance it?
by Tom Murphy
As a movie year,73 can only bedescribed
asa zero. Yes,evenaconfirmed film freak like
myself can claim that.
I'm not saying that nothinggoodcame out
last year, it's just that the good and the bad
were equal,negatingeach other. This is rather
hard for me to say, since everymovie Isee is
an experience, both as an entertainment and
artistic venture, even if the film hasn't too
much to say. However, that's how it is (or
was).
FROM THElist of filmsIsaw in 73, I've
decided to gleana not tooarbitrary list of my
10 best and worst.Idefinitely did not let the
silly Golden Globe Awards affect my choice,
not to mention the Academy Awards, which
are nothingbuta verypop,expensivestringof
meaningless "honors."
My only criteria is this: for a movie tobe
deemed "good," it must first say something,
somethingvalid;it mustsay it in afresh way;it
must be unified,and interestingand complete.
That is why a film like Summer Wishes
doesn't appear, since it has only one main
strength; its star. Ditto with The Sting; it's a
little too pretentious and rests its charm abit
too much upon Robert Redford's WASP-y
smile.
THESE FILMS meet with my
qualifications. (Notice that no musicals
appear— it was the worst year in history for
musicals— and that two of my choices are
foreign— Iwas overjoyed, to put it mildly,
that so many foreign films turned into pop-
ular successes, i.e. Last Tango, Cries and
Whispers, Day for Night, O'Lucky Man).
1.American Graffitti- 50's nostalgianon-
sensationalized and understated — an
American classic.
2. Cries and Whispers A shocking,
brilliant study of the anger that accompanies
human communication technically un-
paralleled, beautiful.
3. The Homecoming — An American Film
Theatre presentation — Harold Pinter's stark
study of a sinister family.
2
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In films— '73 was a zero Letters to the editor
pea-brain
To the editor:
Ah, me! What a university 1
graduated! The February 22
issue of The Spectator catches
the pendulumat bothendsof the
arc.
Bearingthe nihil obstat of the
Rotary Club. Socialist Dave
Barrett is welcomed through the
University's front door.
Meanwhile, around back at the
student's entrance Toby
Emmerich is told to peddleThe
Militant elsewhere. Of course.
chances of Ms. Emmerichcom-
ing back in 20 years as the
Premier of British Columbia are
somewhere between slim and
Seriously, I hope Ms.
Emmerich ran afoul of only
some lower-echelon pea-brain. If
this thinkingextends to the peo-
ple whorun the University,our
diplomas are worthless.
Perhaps The Militant just
needs anew circulation manager.
When Iwas at S.U. The Black
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by 4:30 p.m. Sheets should
include the time worked on
the 15th.
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Before you choose acareer,
consider what'snot in it for you
Decisions madein flophouses may not be covered by
the financial editors,but they're at least as important
to the persons involved as those made in prestigious
offices.Perhapshelping with truly significantdecisions
is for you. A growingnumber ofyoung peopletoday
are more attracted by alifework than a lifestyle. Find
out about the good things that are happening around
the country. Let us mail you our free newsletter for
young people interestedin social action and religion.
Just send name and address to Word One, Room 75,
221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
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A RomanCatholic Community ofPriestsandBrothers
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by Sue Gemson
"If Ihad a hammer, I'd bash
this windshield in!" muttered a
disgusted, frustrated Dick Balch,
seven years ago, while attemp-
ting to film a "straight"car com-
mercial in the parking lot of his
Federal Way Chevrolet
dealership.
THESE AND other assorted
anecdotes were revealed by
Balch in a lecture "Changing
Environment of Marketing
Strategy," sponsored by the
Marketing Club and Pi Sigma
Epsilon.
Confessing he'dstayedup half
the night just trying to figure out
the title ot the lecture,Balchgave
what he termed a "rap session"
which lasted an hour and then
some.
In response to a question
about any encouragement he
might have received to continue
his "sledge hammer" commer-
cials, Balch gave his maniacal
laugh and replied, "I had about
1.000 second parties encourage
me to stop!
Balch felt he really didn't
know how longhe wouldbe able
tocontinue his car smashing, but
one thing seemed certain— "I
could continue it forever, 1 love
it!"
SPEAKING OFcommercials,
Balch's first ones were30 seconds
long. During his first month of
doing his "new" commercials,
$22,000 in profit rolled into his
till. Since then, the commercial
time has been reduced to 8
seconds.
Throughout the session,Balch
stressed that if you do "crazy
things", obviouslyalludingtohis
commercials, you startle people
and make them laugh and then
think.
"I am my own biggest fan,"
chortled Balch. "I laughatallmy
commercials and then just go
deposit more money in the
bank!"The maniacal laughagain
pierced the air.
Last year alone,Dick Balch's
Federal Way Chevrolet sold
4,000 cars which, according to
Balch, "for the Seattle area,
that'sbig."The best sellingcar in
Balch's lot is the Vega, but
ironically, the best selling cars
happen to be the hardest to get.
Even a lot of the cars that
Balch has dented end up being
sold.
"People bring in their old cars
for me to damage!" announced
Balch.
ASTO what madehimchoose
Federal Way asaplacetoset upa
car franchise, Balch remarked
that he had bought and sold
ground there before andheknew
in 1967 that Federal Way had the
fastest growing school district in
America.
"The energy crunch has
definitely become a problem to
the car industry. My philosophy
is that now is a golden oppor-
tunity for Chevrolet and Ford
dealers todestroy themiddle line
indealingwith theenergy crisis."
Balch also mentioned later
that the energy situation is not
only affecting the car dealer-i.e.
the bigcar marketdryingup,ana
nofull-sized Fords willbe on the
market this summer; but also is
alteringpublic's wayofthinking.
"Just think about it," Balch
expressed,"if someone told you
that you could have all the gas-
oline you wanted, would you go
out and buy a full-sized car?"
SO, YOU want to be a
salesman working out at Dick
Balch Federal Way Chevrolet.
Three qualifications are ex-
pected of you before Balch will
hire you. I)you must be neat 2)
you must be courteous 3) you
must be able to sell cars.
Balch cackled ferociously as
he joked, "I'll forgive the first
two if you can do the third."
Dick Balch,also has onhis list
ofcredits,a threeyear sojournas
a student here.
"Doesit still cost $75 aquarter
to go here?" he innocentlyasked
a suddenly guffawing, roaring
audience.
Balch indicated he went to
S.U. to"avoid therat race at the
U.W." Education is important if
you channel that education the
way you want yourself to be.he
said.
Golf tourney will
open spring sportsThe S.U. Papooses, the j.v.basketball team, was plagued
with personal problems during
the year and ended the season
with a 6-10 record.
But Coach John Burnley look-
ed at the improvement of in-
dividual players, the loyalty in-
stilled and the overall contribu-
tion to S.U. basketball and saw
the plusses the season had ac-
comulated.
"IDO NOT feel like a losing
coach at all," Burnley com-
mented. He cited the dedication
of Tim Joyce, Ron Richardson,
J.V.s end 6-10 season
Rich Russell and Jim Almond,
all of whom remained with the
Papooses for the full schedule.
"The j.v. program would have
folded without their solid sup-
port.
"The varsity teamdid nothave
enoughnumbersto formajunior
varsity and we had to rely on
open turnouts for our squad,
plusacontinuallychangingset of
players from the varsity,"
Burnleycontinued.
Burnleysaid that the four dis-
played an obvious development
during the year, citing almost
individual coachingas a result of
'Magic' named to
Ail-American team
Invitational on March 21-22
before coming home to Sahalee
Country Club to face the Uni-
versity of Washington in a dual
match of 18 holes on March 29.
A highlight for thegolfers this
year will then follow. S.U. will
sponsor its own Intercollegiate
Tournament atSahalee on April
1-2. It will be 54 holes longand
15 schools will participate.
S.U. ALUMNI are the first
opponents of the Chieftain ten-
nis squad. The match takesplace
at 11 a.m. March 24 on the S.U.
courts.
Then it willbe abusy week for
the racqueteersas theyare facing
Puget Sound at 3 p.m. March 27
(at Tacoma), Central
Washington at 2:30 p.m. March
29 (at the Mercer IslandCountry
Club), Portland Universityat 11
a.m. March 30 and Irvington
Club at 11 a.m.March 31 (both
at Portland) and Western
Washington at 2p.m. April 1 (at
Bellingham).
The four major spring sports
teams at S.U. (baseball, crew,
golf and tennis) begin competi-
tion during or just after spring
break.
The Chieftain baseball players
begin their seasonat homewitha
doubleheader against Bellevue
Community College at 1 p.m.
March 27. They will againbe at
home against Edmonds Com-
munity College for another
doubleheader at 1:30 p.m.
March 29. The diamondmen will
then travel to Yakima to face
their community college at 1
p.m. March 30.
THE CREW team opens its
season on April 4 with a dual
meet with Western Washington
on Lake Washington.
S.U. golfers, defending
WCAC champs, open their
season with the 54-hole Univer-
sity of Oregon Invitational on
March 18-19. They will then try




fewer numbers at practice as a
reason.
TIMJOYCE was pointed out
as the most consistent player by
Burnley. Thecoach doubted that
Joyce might be able to play
varsity basketball for S.U.
because of his small stature (6'3"
forward)and his lack of defen-
sive abilities.
Joyce was the leading scorer
for the Paps, putting in 270
points in 16 games with 105
baskets and 60 free throws,
leading the team in those stats,
too.
"However," Burnley noted,
"Tim has a great attitude— he
plays hard against everyone.
And who knows what next year
will bring."
HE THEN turned his atten-
tion to the caseof DonDaniel,a
freshman who was injuredon the
opening dayof practice.
"I believe if we had a healthy
Don Daniel all year, our won-
loss record would have been
reversed at least," Burnley said.
"Although, Don may have
playedso well thathe wouldhave
moved to the varsityand played
regularly for them."
BURNLEYconsidered Daniel
an active forward and a fast
break-type of player who
probably had quite a future.
"A healthy Don Daniel will
put a lot of pressure on any
forward. He has agreat sensefor
the game and can beat you in a
numberof ways,"thecoachsaid.
Burnley hoped Daniel would
be healthy next year so his
prediction would come true.
Thompson of North Corolina
State, Marvin Barnes of
Providence , Keith Wilkes of
UCLA, Campy Russell of
Michigan, Bill Walton of UCLA
and John Shumate of Notre
Dame.
Oleynick was the leading
scorer for the Chieftains,putting
in653 points for a25.12 average
and handing out a team-leading
110 assists for the season.
In addition, he has a good
chance to be the West Coast
Athletic Conference's scoring
champion with 378 points. Of-
ficial WCAC stats willnotbe out
until next week since the WCAC
finishes league play this week.
Frank "Magic" Oleynick, the
Chieftain basketball guard who
is touted as an All-Ammerican
candidate, has already picked
up at least one berth on such a
The Gold Sheet, a basketball
pamphlet put outby Nationwide
Sports Writers Inc., has chosen
Oleynick as one of four guards
on its Ail-American team.
Oleynick, a sophomore, is
joined by John Lucas,
sophomore from Maryland;
LloydBatts,a senior from Cinn-
cinatti;and Lon Kruger,asenior
Ei Kansas State,thers onthe Gold Sheet All-:rican team include David
With a sledge hammer
'Hard sell' approach works finished asuccessful season withthe King Countv BadmintonLeague. But this game of bad-
minton is verydifferent from the
backyard game. In fact the only
things that are the same are the
net, the bird and the racquets.
It's a fast moving game and
requires a lot of running and
coordination. Team members
practice every Wednesday in the
south court of Connolly P.E.
Center for 7-9 p.m. All in-
terested persons are welcome.
The club is planning to spon-
sorabadminton course aspartof
spring quarter's Open College.
Interested persons may also call
323-4206.
SPRING BREAK S.U. will
be providing facilities for the
National Junior Badminton
tournament. Top competitors,
aged8-18, from all over the U.S.
will be participating.
Tourneyparticipants willhave
exclusive use of the north and
south courts, the gymnastics
room and 154 A and B from 9
a..m. to 10 p.m. March 20-23.
Anyoneinterested in watching
is welcome to attend free of
charge.
Twelve teams,eight men's and
four women's, will be par-
ticipating in the first S.U.-spon-
sored volleyball tournamentat 9
a.m. tomorrow in the Connolly
P.E. Center.
The men's teams include S.U.
the Fauntleroy YMCA , the
Tacoma Y, the U.W. Renton
Bellevue and Green Lake
vollyball Clubs and the Seat-
tle Downtown Y. Women's
teams include S.U. Fauntleroy,
Renton and Roosevelt High
School.
Games start at 9 a.m. with
S.U. scheduled to to meet the
U.W. at about 10 a.m.
All interested spectators are




Ever heard of a game called
badminton?
S. U. STARTED a badmin-




is over til next year.
In the first night of playoffs,
the No Names sneaked by
Anonymous, 46-42; Aliis beat
the Ball-Busters, 49-36; Magic
bounced all over Mokes, 31-10;
and the Farmers trounced the
I.K. "A" squad, 69-39.
Tuesday night, the competi-
tion continued with No Names
falling to St. Thomas,30-40; and
Aliis keeping alive with a 41-28
win over Heimskringla.
That same night, the Stallions
clinched the women's title witha
lucky 10-8 victory over second
floor Bellarmine.
And last night in the cham-
pionship, the Seattle Central
Uhuru 9's crushed Trippers 51-
36. Also, Aliis took St. Thomas
35-21 and Beefeaters edged out
I.K.'s B 43-41.
Dick Balch





"The Oil Situation" will be the topic of discussion Mondayat
7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Dr. Clovis Magsoud. PH.D., a special envoy of the League of
Arab States,will be the guest speaker. Dr. Magsoud.a Lebanese,is
former senior editor of An-Nahar.
The talk is sponsoredby the Organization of ArabStudentsand
the political science department.
Dr. Magsoud served as an Arab League Ambassador to India
and South East Asia for five years. He studied at the American
University of Beirut,Lebanon, George Washington University Law
School andOxford and has authored several books.
like to be an r.a?
Interested inbeinganr.a. ora dormcounselor?Applications for
1974-75 residence hall staff positions are nowavailable. Positions
open include resident assistants, minority dorm counselors and a
foreign student counselor.
Applications are available in the offices of the Director of
Resident Student Services, both second floor Chieftain, or at the
Bellarmine and Xavier desks.
awards, anyone?
ASSU officers, planning their departure as officers, have
scheduled theannual ASSUawards banquet and inviteall interested
students to attend.
The chicken dinner, at 7:45 p.m.Saturday in Bellarmine, will
cost $2 a person.
Awards, which were voted on by the officers and Fr. Mick
Larkin, S.J.,director of student activities,will begiven to Athleteof
the Year, Man and Woman of the Year,andSenator of the Year.In
addition,a Spirit Award,anaward for the Most ImprovedClub and
the President's Trophy will be given.
meet the man
Dave Thomas, director of minority affairs, will meet Third
World students ina "MeettheMan"rap sessionatnoonTuesday.All
gripes, complaints and suggestions are welcomed. The session will
take place in Liberal Arts 122.
Refreshments will be served.
keeps you from beingdiscourag-
ed."
"We don't set standards of
whether success shows up im-
mediately in others," she con-
tinued. "Sometimes you don't
know what good you've done
until years later.
"But when people are caught
up inknowing youcare,theyend
up saying, Thank-you very
much!'"
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instructors needed
Instructors are needed for the open college for springquarter
Forms and booklets may be picked up at Bellarmine desk.
Deadline for returning forms is March 15.
For further information call 626-6858.
accelerated chemistry
The chemistry department is planning to offer an accelerated
summer school program in organic chemistry Iand II which will
satisfy requirements for medical and dental school admittance.
Ten lecturehoursper week arescheduledandsix labhours.Each
session will be about four weeks long.
Total tuition and fees for the course is $590.
More information is available from Dr. V. S. Podbielancik,
chemistry department chairman, 626-6450.
free copy
Graduate magazine is nowavailable. Seniors maypick up a free
copy March 26 or 27 in the Bookstore Lobbyor stopby the Alumni
House today.
scratch
Due to insurmountable technical difficulties, teacher
evaluations will not be run this quarter,but next.
position signup
Signups for three Central Committee positions, senate seat
number nine (vacated by Jim Walker, newlyelected ASSU first vice
president) and the offices of executive secretary, comptroller and
executive coordinator start Mondayand will run through the first
week of springquarter.
Those interested in anyof theabove positions areinvited tosign
up in the ASSU office, second floor Chieftain.
music groups and we need out-
side support for our Legion
praesidium and our Saturday
morning Mass. Just being a
friend says so much to a man
when he is sitting here doing
time."
The Dublin-based Legion
takes its name and and its inter-
nal organization from the an-
cient RomanLegions.It isdivid-
ed intopraesidia, curia, comitia,
etc. Those who join it become
part of a sort of armyof mercy,
Mary Hearon, president of the
S.U. praesidium,said.
SINCE 1968 the praesidium
has carried out various projects:
helping in a drug rehabilitation
programat the Conquest House
in Edmonds; visiting patients in
Seattle hospitalsand residentsof
nursinghomes and visiting jails.
The difference between social
work and Legion work is oneof
motivation, Ms. Hearon said.
"We try to do our work with
the attitude of seeing Christ in
the persons - no matter where
they are, they're loveable."
THE WORK is often diffi-
cult, but the weekly Legion
meetings provide the "strength ol
anactive prayer fellowship,"she
said. "The spiritual direction
by John Ruhl
ForIwashungryandyougave
me to eat;Iwas thirsty andyou
gaveme todrink;Iwasastranger
andyou took me in;naked and
you covered me; sick and you
visited me;Iwas inprison and
you came to me.
Matthew 25: 35-36.
S.U.'schapter ofthe Legionof
Mary is looking for men and
women volunteers to visit the
state reformatory at Monroe
next quarter.
Volunteers will visit the in-
mates on Saturday mornings.
Although the Legion is a
Catholic organization, the
volunteersneed not be Catholic.
Those interested should contact
Rev. Robert Egan, S.J., in the
theology department,626-5896.
THE BIGGEST problems
which the inmates have to com-
bat in the reformatory are
boredom and loneliness, Dick
Burnett, president of the Legion
group in the prison, said.
"Themany negativeaspects of
daily existence inside the walls
are not conducive to building
faith in your God, yourself or
your fellow man," he said in a
written appealto outside Legion
groups in January.
"We need your help. We need
Security:NotmuchgoingonNewsbriefs
here,aside from theimpounding
of cars," ventured Sharpe.
"We did have an unusual ex-
perience after the bomb explo-
sion at the ROTC building a
couple years ago,"he admitted.
"We saw a suspicious fellow on
campus and chased him down.
He turned out to be an F.8.1,
man and a Treasuryagent too!"
chuckled the guard.
During the 15-minute inter-
view,a steadystream ofvehicles
enteredandexited the campus.
The last car seenentering was
a bright yellowFerrari driven by
a moustachioed gentleman on
his way to a noon seminar.
Sharpe greetedhim with an un-
usual question.
"DID YOU bring your
hammer withya today?"laughed
the security chief.
Not much going on, did he
say?
Clinton Sharpe
"Being a private campus, we
are supposed to have our own
security, but if weneed help, we
can always call the S.P.D.,"
assured the chief security officer.
"JUST THE otherdaywehad
a TV set reported stolen. We
relayed this information to the
S.P.D. and they gave us a case
number. The details of our
report were then fed through a
computer and received byall the
pawn shops in an attempt to
locate the missing set," he said.
When asked how he would
rate S.U.'s security system,
Sharpe replied with statistics.
"Compare S.U. with another
school for the answer," he said.
"The University of Washington,
which employs 40 to 50 security
guards, looses fifty to sixty
thousand dollarsa year in theft.
S.U. which has only three full-
time security guards, loses under
one thousand dollars a year,"he
explained.
"NOTMUCH goesonaround
Legion plans prison visits
by Pattie Carroll
Good afternoon, where ya
goin' and how longyagonnabe?
Sound familiar? It should if
you're a motorist using the
Twelfth Ave. and Columbia
Street entrance to campus.
Similar greetings and a big
smile are characteristics of Clin-
ton Sharpe,(whospells hisname
by adding an "E"and dropping
the cut),S.U.'schiefsecuritygate
guard, whose base ofoperations
is the main entrance guard sta-
tion.
EMPLOYED by the Universi-
ty three years,Sharpe's working
hours are 6:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
daily, but sometimes he remains
on duty until 1:00 a.m. He
averages11 workinghoursa day.
The specific task of a security
guard is to check parking and
security. Sharpe accomplishes
this with a basic day and night
routine. During the day he
channels traffic and directs on-
campus parking.
"S.U.'s policy is not to allow
student parking during school
hours," Sharpe said. "Students
areassignedparkingspace(s) ac-
cording to a first-come, first-
serve basis and that's it," he
added.
CLOSE-UP proceduresbegin
at 5 p.m. when he locks most




Sharpe admitted. "But we must
be notified of events or reasons
for operation of buildings after
scheduled hours beforehand, so
we can make allowances and
close them afterward."
A thoroughsearch of facilities
before final lockingof a building
assuresSharpe that noone is left
inside.
IFA search revealsoccupants
after hours, building passes
stating the correct roomnumber
must be presented. Those
without passes or those possess-
ing passes stating the wrong
roomnumber areasked to leave.
This rule applies to allbuildings
after hours.
There are instances when out-
side law enforcement aid is re-
quired. During these occasions,
S.U. has access to the servicesof
the Seattle Police Department
(S.P.D.).
hipline-chestline dance
The Ivy Leaf Clubof the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will get
down tonight with a hipline-chestline dance.
Everything starts at 10 p.m.andgoes "until" in the Bellarmine
cafeteria.
Admission is set at two cents an inch.
paloma's back
Paloma.Theysayit'sArmenian for "aleaky waterbed,"butS.U.
knows better.
Paloma is a four-man, one-woman bundle of vocal and
instrumental talent. They play easy-listening as well as hand-
clapping, foot-stomping music.
Tabard Inn is the place to hear them from 9 p.m.-I a.m.
Admission is $1.
IClassifieds
WELCOME TO themost fantasticski
sale ever held— lsoo pairs of world
famous A&T Skis, $10/pair. AAA Li-
quidating, 19945 First Aye. S., open
daily, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 824-3033. Also
Dolphin 300Z ten-speeds,$85.
STUDENT with knowledge of good
English and typing.CallDonWilliams
at Connolly Center from 2 p.m.until
closing, 626-5616.
GIRL WHO found light meter, lost
your name and number, 626-6634.
RESUMES: expedient, economical,
counsel, write, edit, print. Market
Productions, student discount with
id.,632-2282.
